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1   Why do plants need nutrients?

       Nutrients help plants grow. 

2   What nutrients are gathered in the roots of plants?

       Water and soil nutrients.

3   What is gathered through the leaves of plants?

       Sunlight and carbon dioxide.

4   In what season do seeds typically start to grow?

       Spring.

5   What is the process called in which plants turn carbon dioxide, 
       water, and sunlight into carbohydrates and oxygen?

       Photosynthesis.

6   Why do some plants grow close to the ground, while others grow tall toward the sky?

       Plants that grow close to the ground typically have weaker root systems and grow in harsher climates that have short  
       growing seasons and less heat from the sun. Plants that grow tall typically have very rich soil with deep root systems  
       and plenty of nutrients required to grow; they also have longer growing seasons and warmer temperatures.

7   What are three reasons a seed may not grow?

      Answers will vary. Sample Answer:      

1. Too much or too little of a nutrient.

2. The environmental conditions are not conducive for growing.

3. An animal eats the seed.

8   What are three ways in which plants spread their seeds?

       Answers will vary. Sample Answer:      

1. Water

2. Wind

3. Animals

9   Do all plants flower before producing fruit? 

       Yes
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10   Label the parts of the flower.

11  In the space below, list the flower parts from #12 and briefly describe their functions.

petals – attract pollinators 

sepals – enclose and protect flower as it develops

stem – supports leaves and flowers, transports water and nutrients throughout 

plant 

stigma – part of the pistil that collects pollen

style - part of the pistil that allows pollen to travel to the ovary

ovary - part of the pistil that contains eggs

pistil - female reproductive structure that includes the stigma, style, and ovary

anther – part of the stamen that produces pollen grains

filament – part of the stamen that holds up the anther

stamen – male reproductive structure that includes the anther and the filaments

12  What is the difference between a monocot and dicot seed?

A monocot seed has one cotyledon, which is a leafy area of a plant embryo where  energy is stored.  
A dicot seed has two cotyledons.




